Marissa

Hello, I’m Marissa!!! I’m delighted to have this opportunity to tell you about myself and my
amazing family. Thank you for taking a moment to get to know me. Here is a little bit about
me and my family.
I am very fortunate to have a tight knit family. I was raised in a stable, loving home. I have
three siblings who live near me. My parents are still happily married after more than 54 years.
With their support, I achieved significant success in my education and in life. Now with their
encouragement and assistance, I am ready to move forward and become a mom. These wonderful people will welcome a baby with open arms.

Warm, Wonders of Family Gatherings

My parents~ Carl and Mary, who currently
go by Pop and Grammie

My parents, sisters , nephew and Santa in
order from the top~ Carl, AmyBeth, next
row is Mary, Santa, and Jordan, followed
by myself and Maile.

The story of my family began when my parents meet at Williamite University, in Oregon before returning to the Bay Area to finish school at Stanford University.
As a teen, I played soccer traveling all over the state. My dad was my coach and encouraged
us to push ourselves. I was also a Girl Scout, who was one of the youngest to earn her Gold
Award.
While I was active outside of school, I dreamed of becoming a teacher. Education is a
“passion” for me, and I went onto earn a bachelor’s and master’s degree in History. Then I
completed a master’s and Ph.D. in Education, specializing in Technology in the Classroom.
By working and going to school full time, I learned to value my time with family and friend
and to make the most of my off time doing fun and exciting travel.
During this time, I was able to live in Spain, travel the width of England twice, and tour back
east twice. Some of these travels were solo, but more often than not one or both sisters traveled with me. When I become a mom, I will make sure my child will have the same opportunities in education and travel.

My home and Community
I live about 45 minutes outside of San Francisco in a friendly community with lots of
children. My town has lots of hills and trails to explore within walking distance. While
the city and all its amenities are within an easy drive, it is important to me to be in a
safe location that emphasizes small community feeling.
My house has five bedrooms and a huge backyard, great for raising a child. My dogs
currently love turning it into a racetrack nightly as I sit out on the back porch. The best
part about my house, is it is at the end of a cul-de-sac where children play together on
bikes and adults hang out to supervise.
The local schools are high ranked. I love my job teaching sixth grade at an awardwinning middle school.
Another unique thing about my family is we run a business together. This means I
would be able to return to full time employment or have the baby supervised by family
while I teach.

My family at Aulani in Hawaii

A Family That Travels Together
We love Disneyland

Traveling from
Florida to Caribbean
Kayaking with Nephew.

After a day with my students, I love coming home to play with my twelve year old nephew.
Our two major activities we do weekly are attending Tae Kwon Do and American Sign Language classes together. Research shows that American Sign Language helps babies learn to
communication before they can talk. Since he was a baby, I have signed to him. We love our
Auntie-Jordan time including weekends traveling to Disneyland or other adventures.

Staying in Touch
My future baby and I welcome visits, emails, or whatever form of contact the birth parents are
hoping for. An Open Adoption allows for the birth parents will always be welcome in my baby’s life. I would like my child to have a relationship with their birthparents if they chose, and
to have one more person in their life who loves them.
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter and get to know me and the loving family to
which a sweet little one might join.

Photo Gallery
Chocolate
class with
Aunties!

Sushi at the local mall with the family. My
sister, nephew and dad.
My puppies– Ewok and Voyager

Students, students and more students!!
Teaching is not just my job it is my
way of life.

Baking and sewing are my free time fun!!
Passing on my love to my nephews!

Lots of 5k and 10k runs with running buddies and
even a puppy!

“Just a little wet. I
made Auntie E sit
in the wave area of
SeaWorld. The
whale got us
both!!”
~Jordan, Nephew

Favorite day teaching at a local culinary school
where I was able to meet Martin Yan.
Invited to join 30 other
teachers in Washington D.C.
for space education. I am
next to the man in pink.

